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ADVENT WEEKLY WORSHIP SERIES
DECEMBER 4, 2016

DECEMBER 11, 2016

DECEMBER 18, 2016

DECEMBER 24, 2016

SUNDAY MORNINGS
8:30 AM – Traditional Worship
10:45 AM – Contemporary Worship
CHRISTMAS EVE CANDLELIGHT WORSHIP
3:00, 5:30 and 8:00 PM (Communion @ 8pm)
CHRISTMAS DAY – 10:00 AM
Traditional Worship & Holy Communion
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Dianne Christensen, Director of Music/Organist
dmmc96@gmail.com
Elizabeth Balentine, Director of Contemporary Music/Secretary elizabeth.macklen@gmail.com
Kay Gerlach, Business Administrator
flcbusadmin@rochester.rr.com
Carol Keeler, Secretary
cpbkeeler@gmail.com
FAITH CHILD CARE & NURSERY SCHOOL STAFF
Lori Connolly, Interim Executive Director

Direct Phone: 385-2360
laconnolly@fccnschildcare.com

OFFICE
HOME
485-0143 ................. 512-709-1730
485-0144 ........................ 425-2092
381-3970 ext. 16 ............ 773-4475
381-3970 ext. 18 ............ 259-3896
381-3970 ext. 17 ............ 385-0004
381-3970 ext. 11 ............ 690-2661
381-3970 ext. 39 ............ 388-1552
381-3970 ext. 10 ............ 225-1414

Pastor Ben’s Corner

“A Blue Christmas”
“I have said these things to you, that in me
you may have peace. In the world you will
have tribulation. But take heart; I have
John 6:33
overcome the world.”
It’s that time of year again! The turkey has been
eaten, the stuffing has lived up to its name, and
we have had our first “real” snow of the winter.
That means it is the Christmas Season. A time
when we prepare to gather together and
celebrate that wonderful event of God
becoming flesh and making His dwelling among,
the birth of Jesus Christ.
I love this time of year! It is a time filled with
traditions and expectations, memories and
celebrations, gifts and thankfulness. And yet
with all the joy that comes with Advent and the
Christmas season, I am often reminded of the
truth that for many, this time of year is not filled
with the same level of joy and peace others
experience. For many, it is more of a “Blue
Christmas” rather than a “White Christmas” the
songs describe.
For some, this time of year fills them with
emotions of sadness, grief, loneliness, and
despair, which often occupy their hearts and
minds more than joy and happiness. Maybe the
loss of a loved one, a broken relationship, a
personal struggle or addiction, a job loss or
countless other events in the lives of people
change their focus during this time of year.
When our realities are shaken and losses occur,
it takes an emotional and spiritual toll on us,
even to the point of changing how we view

different events in which we ordinarily find
great joy. I am convinced that is all the more
reason for us to celebrate the birth of Jesus
Christ. For it was for the hard times of life, for
the down trodden and desperate, for the hurt
and afflicted that Jesus came. He came to be the
hope amidst the trials and the Light that pierces
the darkness.
One of our staff members sent me this quote a
while back, “The God of providence has limited
the time, manner, intensity, repetition, and
effects of all of our sicknesses; each throb is
decreed, each sleepless hour predestinate, each
relapse ordained, each depression of spirit
foreknown, and each sanctifying result eternally
purposed. Nothing great or small escapes the
ordaining hand of Him who numbers the hairs of
our head.” Ours is the God who walks with us
and guides us, who knows our struggles both
great and small and knows where He is leading
us in the future.
It is in that babe in the manger that we find
peace, not in the decorations, and traditions, nor
is it found in our emotions. Peace is found in
Jesus Christ alone, and the world is not in
control of how much He loves you.
So whether you are having a “White Christmas”,
a “Blue Christmas”, or a combination of both,
please remember that it was for you that Jesus
came, to walk with you in your joys and carry
you through your tribulations. May Christ be
your peace, not just during this Christmas
season, but in the lifetime to come.

Your brother in Christ,
><>Pastor Ben Braun

Lyle’s Lines

Sacred Marriage
Your marriage is more than a sacred covenant with another person. It is a spiritual discipline designed to help you know God
better, trust him more fully, and love him more deeply. What if God’s primary intent for your marriage isn’t to make you
happy…but holy? This class, led by Dom Annese, doesn't just offer techniques to make a marriage happier, but rather
becomes a doorway to a closer walk with God, and to a spiritual integrity that, like salt, seasons the world around you with
the savor of Christ. This class meets in Room 204.

The Case for Christ
Skeptics dismiss the Jesus of the Gospels by claiming there is no evidence to support the case for Christ. The legal journalist
of the Chicago Tribune, Lee Strobel, and one-time atheist, decided to investigate the evidence when his wife became a
Christian. This class retraces the steps that Lee followed in investigating the historicity of the man, Jesus. Is he really God?
Can we believe what the Gospels say about him? Are Christians today deluded in believing in him? Lyle Heggemeier leads
this class which meets in the Auditorium as we discuss and seek answers to these key questions about our faith.

MONDAY EVENING CLASS
Seeking Allah. Finding Jesus.
This class focuses upon the evidence that moved Nabeel Qureshi to go from the Islamic faith to becoming a Christian.
Participants in this class are learning about the Islamic faith, but also about how we as Christians can more effectively
witness to Muslims. We’re also learning more about what we believe. There is “homework” for those willing to do it, which
enhances the learning and growth.
While the class is already going, you may still join us as we don’t conclude until December 12. This class meets in the
Community Room from 7-8:15 each Monday evening.

TUESDAY EVENING CLASS
Grief Share: Your Journey from Mourning to Joy
This 5 week class is led by Donna Kaser. It is intended to help those who are experiencing grief due to the death of loved
ones. Traveling through grief takes time, but this class is designed to assist those who grieve in that process. Session titles
include “Is this normal?”, “Challenges of Grief,” “The Journey of Grief” (parts 1 & 2), and “Grief and Your Relationships.”
The class meets from 7:00-9:00 each Tuesday evening and began November 15, but you are still welcome to join us. If you
have questions, please contact Lyle Heggemeier at 485-0144. The class meets in the Community Room.

Thank you...
To all of the youth who are bringing friends to Sunday Night FLY! You’re
awesome!
FAITH LUTHERAN YOUTH

SUNDAY MORNINGS DURING EDUCATION HOUR (9:45-10:40 AM)
Jr. FLY Confirmation Class
Jr. FLY (Grades 7&8) will be meeting in the Community Room for Confirmation class with Pastor Ben and Peter Johnson.
Parents are required to attend, too.
Sr. FLY (Grades 9-12) will be in Room 201 exploring the story of Christmas in three parts on Dec. 4, 11, and 18.

Dec. 4

Flower City Work Camp Needs YOU!
Youth and adults have the opportunity to share the Good News of Jesus by serving people in Rochester
from April 17-21, 2017! Please pray about this exciting opportunity and talk to Peter Johnson or a youth
advisor for more information. Applications and signup can be found are in the Concourse. Site Leader,
Sidewalk Club Leader, Basketball Camp Coach, Soccer Camp Coach, Lunch Coordinator, and Overnight
Leader applications are due to Peter by Sunday, Dec. 4. Additional adult roles will be posted later this
winter.

Dec. 11

Christmas Party
Wear your ugliest Christmas sweater to our Sunday Night FLY Christmas Party! Bring some friends and a
wrapped “White Elephant” gift (under $10)! We’ll play some silly Christmas games, have an ugly sweater
contest, exchange gifts, and eat some Christmas cookies! It’ll be a fun way to celebrate the birth of Jesus!
Youth in grades 7-12 are welcome!

About Sunday Night FLY (SNFLY)
Youth in grades 7-12 meet on the second and fourth Sundays each month from 7:00-8:45 p.m. in the FLY Room! We worship
together, read God’s Word, talk in small groups, play large group games, eat lots of food, and more! The FLY Cafe is open from
6:30-9 where youth can buy snow cones, candy, soda, t-shirts, and other FLY merchandise. Popcorn is always FREE! The Xbox,
air hockey, and foosball games can be played before and after Sunday Night FLY. Friends are always welcome!

Dec. 18

FLY & Young Adult Progressive Dinner
Come and enjoy a three-course meal at three different locations while caroling in between at nursing
homes! High school youth and young adults are invited to the entire event. Jr. FLYers are invited to the
dessert portion of the evening (at Faith). Everyone can bring a dessert. If you are available to drive between
places, please let Peter know ASAP. Many thanks to our hosts!
3pm – Appetizers @ Peter & Steph’s (1514 Culver Road) w/ Sr. FLY & Young Adults
4pm – Caroling
5pm – Entree @ Mari-Beth’s (99 Panorama Trail) w/ Sr. FLY & Young Adults
6pm – Caroling
7pm – Desserts @ Faith w/ Jr. FLY, Sr. FLY & Young Adults

Coming in 2017...
Jan. 1

Faith Scavenger Hunt
People of all ages are welcome to a “Faith Scavenger Hunt” between our worship services on Sunday, Jan. 1.
Instead of our normal education classes, people are invited to begin in the Auditorium for fellowship. Then
we’ll break into teams and search for symbols and objects around our church building. We’ll also learn the
meaning behind these items and grow in our faith together. Please bring your leftover Christmas cookies to
this fun fellowship time! Talk to Pastor Ben or Peter Johnson if you have any questions.

Jan. 8

Cinnamon Roll Fundraiser
FLY college students will be selling cinnamon rolls to help support their work camp trip to Midland,
Michigan. Thanks for your support!

Jan. 27

Coffee House
Do you have a talent you want to share in front of hundreds of people at the Faith Coffee House? If so,
please sign up on the FLY bulletin board by Sunday, Jan. 15. Past acts have danced, sang, joked, played
instruments, and much more! This is going to be the best Coffee House ever!

Mark Your Calendars...
Jan 8 – SNFLY “Improv Comedy Night”
Jan. 15 –Parent Mini-Course
Jan. 22 – SNFLY “Remix”
Jan. 27—Coffee House

Did you know…
You can watch hilarious VBS videos, Coffee House acts, and more on our YouTube page?!
www.youtube.com/faithlutheranyouth

Connect with FLY on Facebook! Join our group today!
Search for “Faith Lutheran Youth (FLY)” on Facebook or type out this link…
https://www.facebook.com/groups/flypenfield

In Sunday School, we are finishing up the Jonah rotation and then the kids will begin
our Christmas lessons on December 11. Our Sunday School has spent the first part
of the year learning about the old testament stories of Joseph, Gideon and Jonah.
The events in Joseph’s, Gideon’s and Jonah’s lives happened centuries ago but they
are still relevant to our lives today. A special thank you to the parents and
grandparents who bring their children to Sunday School so they can learn about
and stay connected to God.

Gingerbread House Decorating
Our annual Gingerbread Decorating event will be on Thursday, December 8. Dinner will begin at 6:00 and
decorating will begin at 6:30. $10 will cover the cost of the event and will be collected at the door. We hope you
can join us. To guarantee a house for your family, we ask that you sign up by December 4th.

Christmas Pageant
This year’s Christmas Pageant will be held on Sunday, December 18 and will be incorporated into the 10:45
service. Please join us as our Sunday School classes present the Christmas Story. Special thanks to Peggy Muller,
Christine Avila-Smith and Mari-Beth Schembri for their coordination of the pageant. During this service, we will
have a special video camera set up with someone running the camera. There will be DVDs available of the
service. So, feel free to relax and enjoy this special Christmas service and not have to worry about “capturing the
moment.” We ask that you refrain from doing too much standing or moving around in the aisles for pictures as
this is still a worship service. Thank you!

Save the Date
We know summer is a long time away, but as you plan summer vacations and camps, please remember that VBS
2017 will be held July 31 through August 4. It will be an out of this world experience. (hint, hint)
As the year comes to a close, we would like to thank the countless volunteers who make Children’s Ministry at
Faith possible. Each Sunday, we have at least 23 volunteers leading Kid’s Time, Sunday School, or volunteering in
the nursery! In addition, we have volunteers who assist with craft prep, computer lab maintenance, do
“construction” of projects for us (puppet sets, VBS stands), puppet ministry volunteers, parking attendants, game
and craft leaders at Trunk or Treat, egg preparers and hiders for the Easter Egg Hunt, Gingerbread House
Builders, Christmas Pageant coordinators and more! A special thank you to staff who work with our children as
well, whether through Children’s Messages, Nursery, planning and prepping worship clipboards and crayon
packets, Sunday morning room set-ups or leading one of the choirs. If you would like to volunteer in Children’s
Ministry, please let us know. There is a place for you to serve!

We are on Twitter
You can follow us @flcchildren (https://twitter.com/flcchildren). We will tweet reminders, helpful links,
supplements to Sunday School or VBS lessons, community events and other helpful information. In addition, we
will send out pictures from Sunday School, family events and VBS.
--Carrie and Steve Ford

Faith Child Care and Nursery School
“Where your child can grow in body, mind and spirit”
Lori Connolly, Interim Executive Director

Thank You
Thank you to the Faith Leadership Board for appointing me as Faith Child Care and Nursery School’s Interim Executive
Director.
I have been an employee of FCCNS for 30 years. I was hired by Linda Gerbasi as the Assistant Toddler Teacher in
the “Teddy Bear Room.” Before we even opened the center I was asked to be the Lead Toddler Teacher. The job
fit me well as I LOVE KIDS!! I then added an hour a day in the office working on Accounts Receivable. I married
my husband, Daniel Connolly, in 1995, the same year that Faith Lutheran Church remodeled and added on to the
building. In August of 1999 Dan and I welcomed two little bundles of joy into our lives, Justin Gerard and Stephen
Bruce. I was all set to be a full-time stay-at-home mom, but Linda asked me to come back part-time to work on
the Accounts Receivables. Well, they didn’t have to twist my arm, it was a perfect fit for me. I stayed home during
the day and watched a few of my relatives’ and close friends’ children. When the children left for the day and my
husband arrived home, I set off to work a few hours two nights a week. I did this until the boys were in second
grade when I went back to work during the day when they were in school. At this point I added Health Advocate
to my duties at FCCNS. The following Fall I became the Assistant to the Directors which made me a full-time
working mom. Then January of 2014 I became the Assistant Executive Director. I have learned so much during
my 30 years at Faith Child Care & Nursery School, and I am thankful for all of my “teachers” along the way!

Fundraiser Results
Thank you for your help in raising $1484 with our Mixed Bags Fundraiser. If you have not picked up your order
yet, please stop into the FCCNS office when you have a chance. Also, thank you for shopping at our Fall Book
Fair. I hope you were able to get that special book for a loved one or picked up one for yourself. Because of our
great sales, each of our six classrooms were able to add some free books to their reading center. The teachers
enjoyed picking out the books for their children.

Christmas Worship Celebration
I would like to invite you to our FCCNS Christmas Worship Celebration on Thursday, December 15, at 10am in
the Sanctuary at Faith. Our children are busy preparing for the special day by learning new action songs and
fingerplays. We will be featuring the book “The Christmas Story.” We hope you will be able to attend.
Wishing you a Wonderful Christmas and a Happy New Year!
Lori Connolly

Sunday Server Worship Schedule - December 2016
December 4 - The Second Sunday of Advent
Altar Guild
Offering Counters

Barbara August, Laurie Ebbecke, Sue Hutchings, Kris Messner
Jennifer Kelly-Rogers, Chita McKinney, Janet Miles, Barbara Price

8:30 AM
Concourse Greeters
Carol Letky
Sanctuary Door Greeters
Marv & Lois Jacob
Acolyte/Crucifer
Henry Trojian, Seth Trojian
Nursery Care
Abby Bennett
Elders
Bob Freitag
PowerPoint Operator (10:45 only)
Lay Readers
Todd Natemeier
Eucharist Assistants
Connie Humphries, Mary Versprille
Eucharist to the Pews
Jackie Welk
Ushers
TBD

10:45 AM
Alan & Noreen Crouse
Bill & Sara Love
Maria Gerbasi, Mickayla Rath
Samantha Peeso
Dick Phillips
Barbara Price
Lisa Sykes
John Gerlach, Esther Ostberg
Lynne Leinenbach

December 11 – The Third Sunday of Advent
Altar Guild
Offering Counters

Nancy Alvut, Barbara August, Debbie Heggemeier
Karen Linton, Ida Stiner, Penny & Terry Wheeler

8:30 AM
Concourse Greeters
Kathy Mielke
Sanctuary Door Greeters
Liz McLean
Acolyte/Crucifer
Amanda Longhenry, Bryce Longhenry
Nursery Care
TBA
Elders
Ralph Harstad
PowerPoint Operator (10:45 only)
Lay Readers
Barbara Price
Ushers
TBD

10:45 AM
Christian Alberti
Joseph & Suzanne Giangreco
Robbie Schembri, Ben Krenzer
Cory Alberti
Cathy Saresky
Chelsea Muller
Christian Alberti

December 18 - The Fourth Sunday of Advent
Altar Guild
Offering Counters

Barbara August, Debbie Heggemeier, Penny Wheeler
Ken & Sharon Kiellach, Tracey Testa

8:30 AM
Concourse Greeters
Doris Laitenberger
Sanctuary Door Greeters
Peter & Mary Versprille
Acolyte/Crucifer
Danny Gregory, Erin Wolfanger
Nursery Care
TBA
Elders
Nancy Hammond
PowerPoint Operator (10:45 only)
Lay Readers
Paula Reitz
Eucharist Assistants
Bob Freitag, Sharon Finkbeiner
Eucharist to the Pews
Nancy Hammond
Ushers
TBD

10:45 AM
Ralph & Beth Harstad
David & Mary Ann Mitchell
Alex Aloi, Ryan Ledermann
Kaitlynn Aloi
Mari-Beth Schembri
Ryan/Owen Ledermann
Liz Wood
Mari-Beth Schembri, Liz Wood
Charlene Annese

Sunday Server Worship Schedule - December 2016
December 25 – Our Savior Is Born
Altar Guild

Kris Messner, Debbie Heggemeier

Concourse Greeter
Sanctuary Door Greeters
Acolyte/Crucifer
Nursery Care
Elder
Lay Reader
Eucharist Assistants
Eucharist to the Pews
Ushers

10:00 AM
Karen Linton
Gretchen Buck
Ryan Wilson, Leslie McDonough
TBA
Jackie Johnson
Karen Nitschke
Michael Trojian, TBA
Jackie Johnson
Mari-Beth Schembri, Vicki Arcieri, Christy Coles, Bill McKee, Liz Alvut, Robbie Schembri

*********************************************************************************

ALTAR GUILD MEETING - SATURDAY, DEC. 10
The Faith Lutheran Altar Guild is meeting Saturday morning, December 10, at 10:00 a.m. in the
Community Room. All current Altar Guild members are asked to attend. Anyone interested in joining
Altar Guild is welcome to come join us. If you have any questions, please call Debbie Heggemeier (4252092) and Kris Messner (671-9711).
*********************************************************************************

December 24 – Christmas Eve
If you are able to serve on Christmas Eve at 3:00, 5:30 or 8:00 p.m., please let
Elizabeth Balentine know your service preferences.

Saturday, December 10, 2016
7:30 p.m.
Adults: $15
Seniors and Students: $13

Faith Lutheran Church Sanctuary

Tickets available online at www.lyricchorale.org

Rochester, New York 14625

2576 Browncroft Boulevard

Christmas Eve Parking
In order to have plenty of available spaces for visitors to park, especially
for the first two worship services (3:00 & 5:30), please consider either
carpooling or parking at the Penfield School District Administration
Building Lot at the corner of Browncroft and Qualtrough Roads. There will
be two shuttles between the lot and Faith beginning at 2:15 through the
second service.
Please help make it easy for our neighbors to join us in worshipping the
birth of our Savior!
********************************************************************************

January 2017 Faith Notes Deadline
Please have all items to be published for the January newsletter in to the church office by Friday, December 16.

********************************************************************************

CHURCH
December 23
December 24
December 25
December 26-30

8:30 a.m. - 12:00 Noon
Closed
Closed
8:30 a.m – 12:00 Noon

= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =

Help Beautify Our Church for Christmas
Red poinsettias will again decorate the church (altar area and windows) and
the poinsettia tree in the Concourse. If you would like to purchase a
poinsettia, please fill out and return the form below. Each 6" plant (5-7
blooms) costs $6 and will be in a foil-covered pot. There will be a list of
dedications published in the Christmas Eve and Christmas Day worship
bulletins. Checks may be made payable to Faith Lutheran Church. Please
note "poinsettia" in the memo section.
Name(s): ________________________________________________________________________________________
In Memory of _____________________________________________________________________________________
In Honor of _______________________________________________________________________________________
No. Plants

______

x

$6.00 =

$__________ Amount Due

DEADLINE FOR ORDERING IS SUNDAY, DECEMBER 18
==========================================================================================
PLEASE KEEP THIS PORTION FOR YOUR RECORDS.
Purchases will appear on your Contribution Statement as "Christmas Poinsettias".
2016 Christmas Poinsettias

No. of Plants _____

Amount Given $ _______________

NEWS FROM THE

Mission Board
Andy Bortle, Co-Chair
Marguerite McKee, Co-Chair

Thanksgiving Baskets
Thank you to everyone who helped and supported this annual project. We delivered 50 Thanksgiving
baskets to those in need all over the area!

Angel Giving Tree
The Angel Giving Tree is available in the Concourse for you to select either a child or grownup
to provide a bit of Christmas cheer. Suggested gifts are listed on cards that give the name, age
and “wish” of the recipient. You buy the gift, wrap it and securely place the card with the name
on the top and bring it to church on Sunday, December 18 . Please consider choosing a wish
card to help share the joy of Christmas!

The Mission Board is very excited to be part of the “Think Outside the Building” stewardship campaign! There
will be several volunteer opportunities listed on our bulletin board each month. What a difference we can make
by helping and spreading Jesus’ love with our voices, and our willingness to serve others in His name!

Matthew 25 is the foundation of Lutheran Church Charities. Our Mission is to share the Mercy, Compassion, Presence and
Proclamation of Jesus Christ in all that we do. Thank you for your faithful support to Lutheran Church Charities and for your
gift of $600.00 to the K-9 Comfort Dog Ministry.
--Tim Hetzner, President

Thank you for your support and concern for the Native Americans in South Dakota.

--Erin K. Hibbs

DECEMBER 5
Prime Time (55+) – 12 noon, Community Room
Please join us for a “potluck” luncheon, special Christmas music, fun & fellowship at
our Dec. 5 meeting. For those who wish, bring a wrapped “gift” for a “Yankee
Swap”. This must be something you already have but no longer want—DO NOT
purchase the gift—it can be funny, nice, useful, or whatever. For those who bring a
gift, you will receive a gift. It will be a fun event. Also, remember to sign up for a
dish to share and bring your own plates and silverware. It is very helpful to the committee if you sign up at the Information
Center. Any questions or concerns, please call the Hermansons at 857-6980.

Prayer Shawl Ministry
by Doris Florance (236-1597)
Our November meeting was productive. Thanks to Jane Smurthwaite for the three shawls she made for us. Carol Letky and I
each brought in a completed shawl. Plans were made for a display in the Concourse Nov. 13. Lots of knitting, crocheting, and
chatting was done. The meeting closed with the blessing of our new shawls. Our next meeting is Monday, Dec. 5, in Room
204 at 7:00 p.m. All are welcome. If you know of someone who would like to receive a prayer shawl, just contact me or any
member of our ministry and she would be happy to help you select one. Also, if you would like to knit shawls but can’t make
our meetings, there are patterns available in the manila envelopes across from the church copy room. You can knit at home
and return completed shawls (with your name noted on the bag) to the church office.

DECEMBER 7
Single Life Ministries Lunch
If you are interested in sharing a meal with other “over 55” adults that are single, join us on Dec. 7 at 11:30 at Joey’s Pasta
House on Penfield Road. If you are able to attend, please contact June Leibring at 265-2782 or juneweb1@gmail.com. We
have generated an email list so we can send a reminder each month and the location we will be meeting at. Normally our
event is on the fourth Wednesday of each month. November/December were changed due to the holiday season. If you are
interested in receiving these email communications, contact Donna Kaser at dontshop@gmail.com. Consider coming, we
always have a lovely time and are getting to know our church family better.

DECEMBER 10
L.I.F.T. Fellowship Event:

Soup Supper and Caroling at The Atria

George and Jackie Kuipers are hosting this event at their Penfield home. Extra parking is available at The Atria (turn to the
right hand side of the parking lot and follow the lighted hedge). Soup supper: 5pm; Caroling: 7pm; Goodies and Fellowship:
8pm. Come for part or all of these events!

DECEMBER 18
Hanging of the Greens
We need YOUR help! There is always a lot of work that needs to happen
those last few days before Christmas. This year we’re going to do everything
on Sunday, December 18 at 12:30! We’ll have a meal (for those wishing to
join us) after the 10:45 service, followed by the decorating and
preparations. If you can assist us, please sign the large poster in the
Concourse to indicate what you’d be willing to do.

BIRTHS
Sydney Grace Cook, granddaughter of Duane & Patsy Cook
Christina Lynn Estela Cordova (11/16), niece of Ann & Pastor Ben Braun
Leaf Valley Volschke, grandson of Don & Stella Reschke
NEW MEMBERS RECEIVED NOVEMBER 20
Tom & Linda Hanss
640 Ridge Road, Webster NY 14580
Michael Hanss
15 Dalewood Drive, Rochester NY 14625
Lawrence & Kathy Johnson
104 Van Bergh Avenue, Rochester NY 14610
Chris & Savannah Kopchak (Alanna, Oona) 815 Helendale Road, Rochester NY 14609
Jason & Amy Oehlbeck (Benjamin, Ava, Juliet)
DEATHS
Gene Ashauer (11/16), dear family friend of Kay
Gerlach
Luke Burns (11/11), 11-year-old Wayne Middle
School student
Marcus Gibbs (11/18), dear family friend of the
Gregorys
Nathaniel Heveron (10/19), friend of many at Faith
Sarah Nuzzolo (11/19), sister of Berge Mangerian
Dennis O’Keefe (11/12), friend of Robin & Larry
Arnone, godfather of Charlie Arnone

671-1605
383-0972
445-8015
683-0947

Richard Penwell (11/15), friend and former
neighbor of Greg & Ginny Supranowitz
Eleanor Rust (11/9), mother of Vivian Smith’s
daughter-in-law, Lynn Smith
Betty Walker Saunders (10/14), friend of Noreen
Crouse, past retreat leader for Edith Ladies
Pat Tumia (10/24), friend of Cheryl Speisman
Helma Wilcox (11/1), sister of Doris Laitenberger

ADDRESS CHANGES
Liam & Tracy Cerveny (William, Cameron), 848 Partridge Lane, Webster NY 14580
Mary Gates, 626-F Preservation Trail, Webster NY 14580
Pete Taylor & Delores Yurkin, 689 High Street Apt 101, Victor NY 14564

FAITH FOLKS WHO HAVE WORSHIPED IN OTHER CONGREGATIONS
Tom & Nancy Hammond
Church in the Country, Hamburg NY, 11/6
Marvin & Lois Jacob
Hosanna Lutheran Church, Columbia Station OH, 10/23
Doris Laitenberger
Our Savior Lutheran Church & School, St. Petersburg FL, 10/30
Lis Mangerian
Trinity Lutheran Church, Brewster MA, 11/20
Dick & Sharon Phillips
Redeemer Lutheran Church, Springfield MO, 11/13
Paul & Joan Weise
St. Jakobs Lutheran Church, Rothenburg, Germany, 10/30

Faith Lutheran Church
2576 Browncroft Blvd
Rochester NY 14625-1530
Dated Material - Time Sensitive

Special Days in

December 8
December 11
December 15
December 18
December 18
December 18
December 24
December 25

Gingerbread House Decorating, Dinner at 6, Decorating begins at 6:30 p.m.
FLY Christmas Party, 7:00 p.m.
FCCNS Christmas Worship Celebration, 10:00 a.m.
Poinsettia Orders Due; Angel Tree Gifts Due
Hanging of the Greens (following 10:45 a.m. worship)
FLY Progressive Dinner, 3:00 p.m.
Christmas Eve Worship, 3:00, 5:30 & 8:00 p.m.
Christmas Day Worship & Holy Communion, 10:00 a.m.

